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Wisconsin Democratic Head 
To Speak on Welfare State
The S tudents for D em ocratic  Ac-
Many Activities of 
Group are Reviewed
Dan T eas w as recen tly  e lected  
presiden t of the S tudent C hristian  
association. O ther officers a re  
Nancy F ry , v ice-president, Susan 
Fry, sec re ta ry  and Don Churchill,
group
fore spring vacation  on the subject 
of Statism .
tion will (eaturo  c a r l  W. Thom pson, |n<>xt Tu..sday a t 7:30 He wi.l sp™ k(t r ^ e r .  # ^  ^  q( ^  ^
head  of the D em ocratic  p a rty  of on the  8 cn e ,a l aspec ts of the wel- x ^ e ta  and w as co-chairm an of
the s ta te  of W isconsin and Demo- fare sta te  ant* Brannon p lan  in Law rence U nited C harities t h i s
cratic candidate for governor in particu la r. H arry  Clor, presid  e n t year. He also serves as business
1948 at a m eeting  in Main h ill 11 the SDA, sa id  he thought Mr. m anager of the Law rentian . N ancy iihh. at a m eeting  in Main hall 11 • •  F ry  is v ice-president of Delta Gam -
—---------------------------------------------------[Thompson s views would in gener- _ ........ , . 0 . , . ** m a, a m em b er of S tudents for
B  \ * m  I a  ■ al be opposed to  those of Dr. Bo- D em ocratic Action and a solicitor
■ r O I T l  W © © k " f c f l C I  ke r ’ who sP°^e to the group be- for LUC.
fnrn snrine vacation  on the snhiect' Susan f r y  is the Delta G am m a
Begins Shaping 
At SEC Hands
Discuss Variety Show,
Parade as Promoting 
N ew  Union Building
The prom  week-end has becom e tt
an  issue of the im m ediate fu tu re  , ,............................... , , Mr. Thompson spoke before aw hich is beginning to take shape . .  . , .. , , i
in th e  hands ot the Student Ex- *rou» ° f in d e n ts  on cam pus dur- has been . c  ye on cam pus, Includ-;
ecutivo com m ittee. Two m ajo r ob* ing the guberna to ria l election cam- 1 1 ' 'M 'lm tK,m s ‘ v t 8Pt r j . .  . j  I» , i , services and conferences. 1jec ts  presented for consideration in- paign in 1948. His home is
elude a student-faculty  variety  show stroughton, Wisconsin, 
to be held a t the cam pus gym  on
F rid ay  night, May 19 and a parad e  my f  • •
to be held on Saturday , May 2 0 . f C f l n / Q  J l C f g l O f l  
The varie ty  show was suggested 
as a m eans for prom oting a unified 
sp irit and in terest in the new union
building. "T he object would be pri*1^  •  I  I
m a n ly  for public ity ,” social chair- A e
m an  Ann Cox s ta ted  a t M o n d a y v l U l W  D I v l V I v  
n igh t’s SEC m eeting. Tentatively
pledge m istress, a m em ber of SDA 
and on the advisory board  of LUC.
Clor also said ‘ Thompson is an Churchill is a m em ber of Sigm a 
up and com ing m an and is increas- I’hi Epsilon. He is a counselor a t 
ing in im portance in the D em ocrat- Brokaw and headed the LUC soli- 
ic party . He is a young m an, a J«»™  at Brokaw in the recen* ca ,r"  
dynam ic leader, and since he has Tt,d Run.von is the h ead  ot the 
becom e head of the D em ocrat i c Christian F aith  com m ittee and 
party  in Wisconsin he has reorgan- Joan  Mi az  is in charge of confer-,
ized it into a m uch m ore efficient ‘‘,,ccs ancl national relations. Miss,
M raz is a m em ber of P i Beta Phi
sorority.
During the past year, the SCA
in In N ovem ber the SCA held its 
m em bership  m eeting. On this oc­
c a s io n  a student-faculty  spoke on 
j “What is the Role of the C hristian  
on C am pus” .
Also in N ovem ber the SCA a t­
tended a supper p arty  which cen­
te r e d  its scope on the subject 
“C hristianity  around the W orld” .! 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B urnett E aston 
conducted the discussion. On No- 
Work on the proposed radio  sta- vem ber 1 0 . A lexander Miller, pro-
Work Begins,
p la n tu d  to be held a t th i cam pus L aw rence cam pus has i° ssor of C hristian  E th ics a t Union
gym , the v a rie ty  show would be 4 , 4 Theological Sem inary, discussed
com prised  of booths rep resen ting  begun, it was learned  by student the “ C hristian  Side of M a r x i s t  
the fra te rn ities , sororities, inde- executive com m ittee m em bers a t C om m unism .”
pendent groups and  faculty. The ^ e  m eeting M onday night. "W e D ecem ber saw the annual SCA- 
proceeds would go to the new union I Knox. C arleton. SA1 C hristm as Service. Joan  M raz
fund. This idea w as subm itted  to m anaged the activities,
th e  SEC and approved by a seven Beloit. Cornell and G rinnell, w hich( A faculty pano , discussion speak- 
to  five vote. have rad io  sta tions, to find out how jng on “ What Religion M eans to
P lans for a p a ra d e  are  still pre- they a re  o rgan ized .” said R ichard  Me” opened the second sem ester 
carious. A vote of six to six by Bickle, new SEC president. of SCA projects. The unusual fea-
the  SEC has m ade it a dubious! In addition, a questionnaire has tu re  and highly in te resting  aspect 
proposition, although Ann Cox did been p repared  for each student to 0f the panel lay in its varie ty  of
suggest th a t the rep resen ta tiv es  re- determ ine in te rest in the p r o j e c t -----  »- ----- ---------
tu rn  to the ir groups for definite and suggestions for the proposed T urn  to Page 3
Confirm ations concerning their pre- station. A special com m ittee has 
sent opinions of the m a tte r. If the been form ed w ith Joe  Schroed e r, 
votes rem ain  divided, then it will K enneth DuVall, Alan Mink and 
be up to the organizations to be M ary Kay as m em bers.
Willing to cooperate, a t their own, “ We do not p lan  to rus. into this
Take Nominations 
For Sub-Committee
1111I1K t u u p u i u i t ’i d l l i l t ' l l  UW1I| U t u u IIUI i u v i p »»h v
discretion, w ith the idea of a p a r -p ro je c t before sufficient inform ation | ^ 0 C tQ S  N ô X t  W g © K  
ade sponsored by the social com- has been com piled ,” Bickle stated.
m ittee. ‘‘However, we wish to have a con- ‘‘N om inations for sub-com m ittee
c re te  s ta rt for next fall when the heads of the s tuden t executive com- 
radio  station  is expected  to becom e m ittee will be accepted at its next
a reality .
Contributor Positions 
Open Until May 19
Applications for C ontributor edi- Hold Spanish Elections; 
tor, a r t editor and ed itorial board  i_f. ,
m em b ers  win bo accepted by sh ir  Meeting at Beta House 
ley Hanson, p resen t editor, u n t i l !  E lection of officers for next y ear
M ay 19. Applicants should sta te  and en te rta in m en t planning a re  basketball and t r ic k  
previous experience and qualifica-!scheduled for the next m eeting of C andidates will be recognized in 
tions. 4U~ e ------"u - , -1' ..........
m eeting ,” s ta ted  R ichard  Bickle, 
new president, M onday. Six ch a ir ­
manships are  open, to head the 
convocation, social, pep rules, union 
and ath letic com m ittees. The last 
consists of th ree m em bers, one to 
rep resen t each m ajor sport football,
the Spanish club, according to th ree  ways: first, by nom inations••People applying to r ed ito r need F red  P a rk e r  p residen t The m eet- (rom  SKC repreM ntaU v(,3. sc<;ondi 
not be English m ajors, nor have ing w ill be held a t the Beta house # )n con,. , ininfi 1 0  si
had  previous experience on the on W ednesday a t 7 p  m  A play. tu r ,.s a „d , hjl.d b recom m end..- 
C ontributor, but som e past expen- under the d irection  of Miss Kath- u  f re tiring  cha irm en  
ence. both for this position and for leen Joyce, a ssis tan t p rofessor of Th{, ofricc  ^ of vice-president and 
th a t of a r t editor, a re  d es irab le ,” Spanish, will be p resen ted  a 1 o n g tre a su re r  a re  aLso for nom in .
M iss Hanson added. Iwith specialty  num bers. |;iljons A„ nom inatlons w ill ho r r .
To Hold Annual 
SpeechPlatform
Anyone Is Eligible; 
Contact Schoenberger
‘‘Students with in teresting  or con­
structive ideas m ay p resen t them  
orally a t the second annual Law ­
rence student p la tfo rm  to be held 
at Peabody hall Sunday, May 22,” i 
sta ted  E. W. Schoenberger, asso­
ciate professor of speech and o rig ­
inator of the platform .
Anyone who would like to p a r ­
tic ipate should con tac t Schoenber­
ger before W ednesday. May 10. The 
talk  m ay be on anything of in te r­
est to the average L aw ren tian  and 
should last from  about 12 to 15 
m inutes. It is expectcd  tha t this 
talk  be on a m a tu re  level and 
since the tim e allo tted  is not too 
i long the speeches should be m ade 
I w ithout notes.
If m ore students wish to give 
talks than tim e perm its, a group 
of judges from  the faculty  or o th e r­
wise chosen by Mr. Schoenberger 
will select the m ost prom ising ones 
for the event.
Besides giving the studen t a 
chance to express h im self the best 
speaker will be presented  with a 
p residen t's  cup which he or she 
m ay keep perm anently . The judges 
of the m ain  event will be chosen 
from the faculty  and leading busi­
nessmen of Appleton.
Mr. Schoenberger would be «lad 
to give anyone in terested  in speak­
ing som e personal help or advice.
Chairman Issues Plea 
For Handbook Workers
P a tr ic ia  Gould, new fresh  m a n  
handbook chairm an , issued a plea 
for student help at the m eeting  of 
the student executive com m itt e e 
Monday night. She announced that 
the next m eeting of the com m ittee 
will be held in Sage hall lounge 
a t 12:45 p.m . today. S tudetns in te r­
ested should contact her.
G erald  F lom , P h i D elta Theta,
was chosen by a S tudent E xecu tive  
com m ittee unanim ous vote to suo- 
ceod Dan Teas as head  of the Law« 
rence U nited C harities for the com ­
ing year. F lom  has been active in 
this o rganization  as a solicitor. He 
was also appointed as a rep resen t­
ative for the WSSF conference in 
Chicago.
A fter his accep tance, Flom  s ta t­
ed his in te rest was in itia ted  by 
his pas t experience w ith LUC. It 
is also his d esire  to see the stu ­
dents develop as m uch in te res t as 
possible as to the w hereabouts oC 
the ir LUC donations and earnings. 
“ Along with giving th is m oney, it 
is essential for us to see the need 
of students in foreign countries in 
o rd er to realize for w hat we a re  
giving. Also, it would s tim u la te  our 
general in te rest in foreign affa irs , 
particu la rly  those countries involv­
ed in WSSF donations,”  he stated.
Schaupp New 
IRC Head to 
Succeed Thiel
Robert Schaupp was elected  p res­
ident of the In ternational R elations 
club in a business m eeting  Tues­
day night. “ We a re  a lready  m a k ­
ing p lans for next y e a r ,” said 
Schaupp in a s ta tem en t following 
the election. "W e plan a m u c h  
m ore intense publicity  cam paign  in 
o rd er to in te rest m ore students, 
especially  freshm en, in the IRC.”
C harles Vande Zande, a m em ber 
of Sigm a Phi Epsilon, was elected 
vice-president and Joyce F arl e y 
was nam ed secre ta ry -t r  e a s u rer. 
The election w as open to all s tu ­
dents.
“ S tudents in te rested  in becom ing 
m em bers of the  IRC board  of con­
trol should contact on»» of the offi­
cers in the n ea r fu tu re ,”  Schaupp 
sta ted  A m eeting will be held this 
spring to discuss p lans for the ini­
tia l m eeting next fall.
Schaupp and Miss F arley  have 
both se rved  as m em bers of the 
IRC board of control this year.
Indie Women Elect 
Anderson President
Carllyn Anderson w as e 1 e  C t ed 
president of the Independent wom ­
en, a t a m eeting April 24. O ther of­
ficers a re  B a rb a ra  G eerlings, social 
ch a irm an ; S arah  S teinberg, s tu ­
dent executive com m ittee rep re ­
sen tative and se c re ta ry ; M ary Wil- 
sie, w om en's recreation  association 
represen tative and Betty J o h n ,  
L aw rence w om en's association re ­
presentative.
Prom Voting on May 18
Students will have th e ir  chance 
to vote for prom  king a t convoca­
tion on T hursday, May 1H. The date 
on which cam paigning m ay begin 
was set by the SEC to be Monday, 
May 15, and will run for th ree 
days.
Alaskan Students Send Tree 
As Souvenir oí Friendship
tu rned  to th e ir  groups by SEC re-
A birch tree  has been profferred  
as a token of friendship from  the 
A ssociated Students of the U niver­
s ity  of A laska, it w as learned  in
student executive com m ittee Mon­
day  night. In n le tte r to SEC p res ­
ident R ichard Bickle. a spokesm an 
fo r the Alaskan association  said, 
“ As a m eans of getting acquain ted  
w ith you, wo would like to send you 
an  A laskan birch  tree taken from] 
our cam pus for planting on your 
Campus ”
The trcii and its possibilities w ere 
described in detail in the letter. 
“ This birch tree  is a sapling grow ­
ing in sight of Mt. McKinley, h igh­
e s t m ountain on the North A m eri­
can  continent If planted in a fa ir­
ly m oist place, w ith not too m uch 
burn ing  sunshine, the ticu  w i l l ,
jp resen ta tives for a vote. Monday, 
M ay 15, SEC m em bers will vote 
on candidates.
“ In my pla tform  I proposed that 
I would try  to get the best s tu ­
dents into student governm ent, and 
frow  very  well. In 20 y ears  it should w ith the co-operation of cam pus 
oe 30 feet high and eight to ten organizations. I will be able to car- 
inches in d ia m e te r .” ry  it th rough ,” Bickle said 
In the ensuing discussion, A n n e ---------------- ----------------------------------
liillbaasid
K om pass proposed tha t a speci­
m en m ore useful to the science 
d ep a rtm en t m iuh t be m ore desir­
able. ( “ If you would prefer some 
other specim an of A laskan flo ra ,” Monday
.said the le tter, “ we would be happy AAUP, 200 Science hall, 10:30 p m  
to substitu te  it for the b irch  tre e .” ) Recital. Peabody hall, 8 pin.
“ No,” countered  W allace Robert- Tuesday 
.son, “the gift should not be restrict- LWA i••iiior t* j . 3-5 p.m 
ed to one departm en t, but should of Wis Golf her«'
m em bers Voice recital, Peabody hall, 8 p.m.be equally  shared  by 
of the student body.”
SEC rep resen ta tiv es  voted unan 
im ously to accept the gift and Bick
p0; e s s e r a p p r c c ! a t i o n ^ o ? X P'tok<Xn Cenerai S tudcn t recital, P eabody 1 Newly elected SCA officers ore, f ro m  left to  
of friendship. Bickle sta ted  that he hn,1‘ 4:'*° P m Church.II, Susan Fry, Joan Mraz, Nancy Fry, T e d
would answ er the le tte r  prom ptly. 1111 Dan Teas,
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Musicians to Attend 
Conventionon Campus
concerts. The occasion is the 39th M aesch, and Luanne Gewinner.
annual Wisconsin Music T each e r's  There will be several round tab le
association  convention held in Ap- d iscussions on string, voice and  pi- 
pleton for the firs t tim e since 1912.
M any of the Law rence faculty  and ano education as well as a speech 
o ther notables such as G unnar Jo- by Dr. Ray Underwood, p residen t 
hansen, world fam ous p ianist, high- of Music T eachers national asso- 
light the events planned for Sun-1 ciation.
day  and M onday. ^  who a re  inter-
Mrs. Hollinger Uses 
Piano as an Effective 
Means of Expression
Three Programs 
On Con's Agenda
,low Sands** by La F o rg e ; “With
I Rue My H ea rt is L aden” by the
I m odem  Am erican, Sam uel Barber-
and several a rias from  operas by 
Nancy Stolp. soprano will give Mozart> Menolti and  Gou-
The piano Is an  in stru m en t which h er 8 en ior voice rec ita l a t 8 p .m .J nod 
can  p o rtray  m any d iffe ren t m usi- May j j # Miss Stolp. a m em b er of « * *
cal feelings. It has been utilized Pi B eta Phi and Sigm a Alpha Io ta T uesday. May 9 a t 8  p .m ., Don 
as a m edium  of expression by ev- is from  the studio of M rs. M uriel Swenson, tenor, and  M ary L am ers, 
ery  com poser since Beethoven, a Hoile. H er program  will include the soprano, will ap p e a r in a sen ior
M usicians from  all over W isco n -----------------------------------------------------tribu te  to its un iversa l ch a rac te r, following: “ Come Unto These Yel- voice rec ital. Miss L am ers  is a
»in will 1/Mthor a t I iw ren ce  Sun- S eari P icke tt and six serenades of But how is this wide range of ex- -  ■- ----  m em b er of P i B eta P hi and S igm a
N orm an Lockwood played by E lo y p ress io n  realized? By an artis t, a style. The sub ject of the varia tions Alpha Iota. Swenson is a m em b er 
day  to attend  a two day p rog ram  " orm an  ^ ckwooo p iayea y y Qn whose p ian istic facility  calls ,s short whlch lim its each  varia tion  of Beta Theta Pi. Both vocalists
of exhibits, lectures, classes and frorm naya, C arole G an tner K aren  iQrth s jnccre echoes of the c o m -but M endelssohn has c 1 e v e rly  a re  studying w ith C arl W aterm an.
poser’s u tte rance . avoided too m any ab rup t changes T heir p ro g ram  will include a r ia s
Sunday night the charm ing  per* °* moo<* from  one to another. from  V erd i’s "T osca” and “ Sure on 
fo rm ance of M rs. E lizabeth  Hoi- Two Chopin selections re la ted  This Shining N ight” by B arber, 
lir "»»r illu stra ted  this facility. lovely sounds especially  in the G -  *
The rec ita l began  with the  play- ^®t m a jo r w altz which w as played 
ing of th ree  Bach preludes and fu- ra th e r  delicately.
gues from  the W ell-Tem pered C la - 1 The Prokofieff S arcasm es a l - p i a n o  rec ita l. M iss Bliese a m em - 
v ier Although these w orks wore though played well w ere disappoint- ber of K appa D elta and  Sigm a Al- 
not w r i Z  expressfy  for the p7.no ing. They don 't seem  to be very  pha Iota, is studying piano w ith  
they are  well su ited  for th is key spontaneous. The p ian ist played Miss G ladys B rainard . She w i l l
la s t a B artók Allegro molto. This p lay the B eethoven D m a jo r  Son-
At 8 p.m. F riday , M ay 12. M ar­
jo rie  B liese will give her senior
A fter the p rog ram  com m ences __ _ __ ___ ____
Sunday afternoon with a routine es ted  in m usic and m usic educa- board instrum ent. -
business m eeting, teas will be held tion m ay take full advan tage of The philosophic m ien of the E m °d e m  spark ling  p erfo rm ance e n d -a ta , a se t of B artok  dances, and
at O rm sby hall and the conserva the activ ities of this W.M.T.A. con- 
t,.ry  lib rary . H ere  studio te a c h e r ., ventl(m thor(, w |„  ^  no 
as well as school teachers, mayj
discuss ideas and problem s of mu- conservato ry  classes held on Mon- 
sic education. day May 8 th.
Sunday evening at 8 o’ clock the 
delegates will a ttend a concert a t P l r i n  C n O D t f i t  
L aw rence M em orial chapel. Pro- s^
bably the convention’s m ost inter- A l t l O f l f f l n
esting  events will be given by the 
Law rence sym phony w ith Kenneth Organists Here
T hirty  o rgan ists  and choir d irec t­
o rs from  Appleton, Neenah, Men-
asha, Oshkosh and surrounding ar-
flat m inor and the flight of the G ed an  enjoyable rec ita l 
m a jo r w ere se p a ra te d  by the re ­
m ark ab le  one in E  m ajo r, re m a rk ­
able because of the alm ost ro m an t­
ic harm onics of its  prelude.
Dorothy Cole, contralto , and H ar­
old G rünew ald, p ian ist, perfo rm ed  
four beautifu l G erm an  songs. T heir 
understand ing  of the a r tis tic  i m- 
port of these songs was a very 
p leasan t p a r t of the  recital. Miss 
¡Cole, who is a freshm an  from  the 
studio of C arl W aterm an has a 
very  prom ising  contra lto  voice.
Mrs. Hollinger re tu rn ed  to the 
piano to play a M endelssohn set
'a  T o ca tta  by S carla tti.
At ST. LAWRENCE and
.  .
Bvler, conducting and the Law rence 
choir with C arl J  W aterm an, d i­
recting. The o rchestra  will play 
w orks by E rn e s t Toch, R ichard
S trau ss  and R ichard  Arnell and the . ...
choir will be heard  in the perfor- t>as m ct recently  a t L aw rence con- 0f varia tions. T hese a re  In teresting  
m ance  of m usic by Bach, Poulenc, se rva to ry  to  organize a ch ap te r of and w ritten  in a good p ian ist i 
Hantock and B rahm s. G unnar Jo- tho A m erican Guild of O rganists. 
hansen  will ap p ear as guest soloist With LaV ahn M aesch, professor of 
in the perfo rm ance of B eethoven’s m usic, acting  as tem p o rary  chair- 
C m inor piano concerto  with the m an, the group voted to petition 
L aw rence sym phony. Mr. Johan- the national h ead q u arte rs  of the 
»••n has played before distinguished guild th a t a c h a rte r  m ight be g r a n t- , 
audiences both in A m erica and ed them . This chap te r is to be 
ab road  and has been en thusiastic- known as the N ortheastern  Wiscon- 
ally recicved by all. sin chap ter, o thers in th i s ta te  b e - ;
Of p a rticu la r note in M onday's ing the W isconsin ch ap te r in Mil-^ 
convention schedule a re  several w aukee and the LaC rosse c h a p te r . . 
m usic in terludes presented by Law- The following officers w ere elect-! 
rence  conservato ry  students. At ed ; dean. LaV ahn M aesch; sub- 
8:30 a.m . M onday a t Peabody hall, dean, M ary Phillips of O shkosh;
Doris Pom m eroning and Susan Rei- sec re ta ry , G ladys M ichaelsen, Noe­
land . and C harles C row der and n ah ; tre a su re r , How ard Nussbick- 
Ray P ete rs will play various piano e r  Appleton, and corresponding se- 
com positions, including a passaca- c re ta ry , Mrs. C lyde Duncan, Ap- 
glia by Handel and “ S y t h e t i c pleton. Victon Thiex, Oshkosh, Wil- 
Valse” by Virgil Thompson. At liam  F aw cett, Appleton, and Ken- 
9 1 a m  Alice W anner and P a t m*th Kendall, Neenah, w ere elect- 
M anchester will perform  M ilhand 's ed to se rv e  on the **xecutive com- 
dual piano work en titled  “S cara- m ittee with the officers of the 
m ouche.”  At rnK>n C harles Crow- group. M ai'seh, well-known o rgan ist 
dor will re tu rn  to the* piano to and teach er in this area , said  tha t 
play two Chopin works. Tw< chain- the executive com m ittee w o u l d  
ber m usic ensem bles will play af- m eet soon to plan the p rog ram  
te r  the convention luncheon at the which is to begin in the fall. The 
A ppleton E lks club. These will be chap te r hopes to sponsor several 
n M ozart Quintet in A m a jo r p layed r ec ita ls by well known o rgan ists as 
by Hetty Koch, Luanne G ew inner, well as hym n and choir festivals 
E lean o r Siew ert, Celia Koch and and a num ber of social events.
F O R D  H O P K IN S
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD
Ideal Photo Shop
2 4  H O U R  D E V E L O P IN G
KODAKS and SUPPLIES 
GREETING CARDS
2 0 8  E. C o l le g e  A v e n u e
ADMIRAL RADIO
3 Speed Phonograph
Changes All Types 
of Records.
3 long play records 
included with machine.
$4 0 . 0 0
Vi Original Price 
See Chan. HARRIS
Or Call 3 - 1 4 7 2
i$ the largest-selling cigarette.
KIRK DOUGLAS
Famous St. Lawrence Alumnus, 
says:
'Chesterfields are so M ILD  they 
leave a clean, fresh taste in my
mo u t h .
STARRING IN
Y O U N G  M A N  W ITH A H O R N "
A W A R N K R  BRO S .  P R O D U C T IO N
HESTERFIELO
77>eyïe M /¿ú£/?f 7/íeyre TOPS/
ih» 19M), Lkmot 4 Mmi Tuautem Co. f  wn
f  M AA9£/H CAS COUfGfS  
W/TH TH£ TOP M f N / N  SPOPTS 
W/TH THF //OiíYW OOD STARSI g n n M
Teas Heads SCA; 
Activities Told
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
opinion and plentitude of experience 
on the part of its four speakers, 
Mr. Troyer, Mr. Hill, Mr. Eckhardt 
and Mr. Berry.
The culmination of activities for 
January was the visit of six Negro1 
students from the youth division of 
National Association for the Ad-| 
vancement of Colored People. Rob-! 
ert Frederick headed the commit-1 
tee of social action which made 
arrangements for activities on this 
occasion. After the Negro guests 
had arrived, a discussion was car­
ried on concerning racial relations 
and racial problems of society. A 
supper at the Presbyterian social 
hall preceded the basketball game 
which the whole group attended. 
Mr. and Mrs. Easton entertained 
the guests Sunday with an open 
house to which all interest' d stu­
dents were invited.
In March the members of SCA 
sponsored a meeting which dealt 
with the important and often puzzl­
ing problem of future vocation.
For SCA April was the Alcoholics 
Anonymous month since the press­
ing problem of alcoholism was re­
newed and reviewed to the enlight­
enment and concern of all. The AA 
representative spoke about the psy­
chological implications of alcohol­
ism and what the organization is 
doing to eradicate many fears and 
frustrations which inspire alcoholic 
escapes. Following the program an 
election was held for next year’s 
officers. The officers have now for­
mulated the program for th* re­
mainder of the year.
A speaker from the Gold Coast. 
Alez Ababio, will discuss his reli­
gion in connection with Christian 
missions on May 14 at 7 pm. Mr. 
Ababio recently came to the Unit­
ed States to study medicine and 
become a missionary in Africa. He 
plans to impress upon his audience 
the need and opportunities for 
Christian missions abroad and why 
his particular natural religion forc­
es him back to serve his people.
Mr. Pierson has organized a Bi­
ble study group on Sunday evening 
6-7 p.m. at the P r e s b y t e r i a n  
Church. Students who have been 
present at these sessions say they 
are extremely instructive and offer 
a Biblical insight not commonl y 
available.
Vesper Services are presented 
by students on Sunday e v e n  ing 
from 7 to 7:15. All students are 
welcome.
Thus far there have been two in­
tercollegiate state-wide leaders 
training conferences at Col l  ege 
camp on Lake Geneva. The region­
al SCM conference will convene a* 
College camp June 12-18.
State LUC Financial Report
L A W R E N C E  U N IT E D  C H A R IT IE S  
F IN A N C IA L  R E P O R T  194SM950
Foreign movies ................................................................... . . . . !  50.0«
C hristmas cards ..........................................................................  43JMC
C A R E  packages .........................................................................  170.21
LUC drive ........................................................................ 2,887.12
One-act plays .................. ..........................................................  141.23
Mace-Mortar Board displaced persons fund (approx.) . . . .  250.00
»3,548.48
Expenditures $72.13
Dorothy Williams, Treasurer
39 Lawrentians 
To Participate in 
Geology Field Trip
Thirty-nine Lawrentians will take 
part in the annual Dells-D e v i l’s 
lake field trip, part of the begin­
ning geology course, scheduled for 
the weekend of May 5-7. The group 
will leave Friday morning at eight, 
arriving at the Dells in time for 
lunch. A boat trip through the 
Dells, with landings at points of 
geological interest, will bo the main 
event of the afternoon.
The following morning will be 
spent studying rock structure and 
"lacial features along the gorge of 
the Baraboo river north of Able- 
man. After lunch, there will be a
short stop at an old iron mine near 
the town of North Freedom. The 
igroup will then proceed to Devil's
I Lake. A picnic supper will reward 
those who succeed in scaling the 
East Bluff.
The trip, under the direction of 
Mrs. W. P. Gilbert, William F. 
Read, and James C. Stewart, will 
return Sunday morning.
Johansen to Play 
Beethoven Concert
Gunnar Johansen, well-known Da­
nish-born pianist and compos e r 
who is professor of music at the 
University of Wisconsin will play 
a Beethoven concert with thc Law­
rence college orchestra in Memor­
ial chapel Sunday. His appearance 
Us sponsored in connection with the 
Wisconsin Music Teachers associa­
tion.
Johansen studied in Berlin and 
has played conccrts through out 
Europe. He taught and composed 
at the Music conservatory in Mal­
mö, Sweden and came to this coun­
try to be solo pianist for the Na­
tional Broadcasting company.
In addition to composing, Johan­
sen is particularly interested in the 
evolution of music as a language 
of expression, and in history and 
philosophy.
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Pro Students Need 
More Attention
Alfred, N.Y. — (IP— There is an 
inconsistent relationship bet w e e n  
the hours spent by students on ex­
tracurricular activities and their 
grades, say two members of the 
(Alfred university faculty. For this 
reason Professors James MacLane 
and C. D. Smith recommend that 
the case of each student on proba­
tion be considered individually.
It is unfair, they say, to place 
this restriction on a “mathemati­
cal basis,” because ‘’There are too 
many factors not necessarily aca­
demic which influence a person’s 
low grades." Professor MacLane 
stood in favor of a guidance sys­
tem of "flexibility and intelligence 
that takes into consideration the 
'individual case.”
at CONKEY’S
BOOK STORE
21 8 College Ave.
Young Men's
Rayon
G abard ine
SPORT
COATS
Large assortment of colors 
in new Spring Casual Coats 
Button front and sleeves.
Sizes 38 - 44
♦ . .  S u n d a y ,  M a y  1 4 t h  
is M o t h e r ’s D a y
M om  knows -  as every  
w om an know s -  that
T h e  K e n r i c h  
3 3 3  B lo u s e
is still the 
biouse "b u y "
Wise women hovr mode the Krnrich 333 our 
best seller blouse uuy . . .  its smooth 
styling and tailoring, its perfect wearability 
make it the one blouse women buy over and 
over again . . . white, peppermint, magnolia, 
limestone, red . . .  sizes 32 to 38.
UREMICO.
JMoutes 
Prange s Street Floor
I f H«irt(yU icliitviffltnit, 
f i Y#l, #v*ry p«rm«n*nt 
«> — •ftiitieêlly tov«ty. . ,
•«ty-to-mên«g* Utting 
Kind to your hoir . . .  fêc«-fl«Mo/ing . . ,  
genti* to your budget !
BEAUTY SHOPPE
225 E. College Ave.
Girls’ Red Poplin Jacket
$4.95
Also 2 tone 
BASEBALL 
JACKETS  
for Fellows 
at $9.95
95
SCHM ITT - ORLOW
202 E. College Ave.
..
j; s se/eefo/f of fbsty m i
ELM TREE'BAKERY
308 E. College Ave.
RIO THEATRE
N O W  THRU TUESDAY
Prices — This Picture Only 
MATINEE (iìc — NITE $1 00 
(Including Tax)
Continuous Performances
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A Few Pinnings, Formals 
And Not Too Much Else
Edited by R G  Strid _ , . - Tuesday, May 9, at the home The Sororities captured the head- Mrs c  L K ramlich.
lines and will continue to entertain Kappa Alpha Theta
as they play host to the men with past: A bouquet of _____ ^ _______________ _____
the holding of their annual spring ° “r barf iooled ‘ Southern Belles" ano player. Artur Connely; (by thewho did a grand job in the gr - * *-forma Is. Far be it for the men to jast weejt
criticize these heaven-sent events present: Congratulations to Emmy
Brown; the fattest head. Curt
Scherer; the cutest, Eddie Arca- 
ro; the most conservative dresser, 
Bill Veeck; the loudest m o u t h ,  
Paul Elsberry; the most reserved, 
Rollo Strid (RG); the worst sheep- 
head player, Phil Haas; the most 
avid Bear fan, John Goudnag a s 
<JB);The most rabid Cub fan. 
Phil Bernstein; The biggest eater, 
Dave Knickel; (we have no one 
I at the other extreme) the bread 
magnolias to hater, Dar Vriesman; the worst pi-
Traditional Fete 
On Mothers Day
Crown May Queen; 
Present Five Aides
Two-thirty, May 14th is the houv
Bailey Reprimands 
College Teachers— 
Excessive Talking
Troy, N. Y.— (IP)— College teach­
ers talk too much, according to 
Professor Neil P. Bailey, head of
and date this year for the tradi- the department of mechanical erv 
tional Mother’s day May day fete, peering at Rensselaer Polytech- 
LW A co-social chairmen Bev Bart.|nic institute. In a memorandum on
-n* way. « anyone has seen Ar„r, we on and Joan Ubbink have a n . | ™ i n g
would appreciate your notifying us nounced. The ceremony, which cen- Pared for use of memb .
— we haven’t seen him since the ters around the crowning of the department, he stated, “The worst 
which are so courteous to the wai-^unk. ^n ^  the^terr.f^ c job^hc^.s s * |ast Sunday! |M  „ and pres<.ntation o( hcr temptation in teaching is excess««
lets, especially after a Wisconsin fA0,nK Two Blind Mice, cyntma, Last wt,ek the grcek world was talking by the instructor.
T*iiic i tho min ia Furbvr has bct‘n elecUd as ¡severely chastized for being -Too maid of honor and five attendants umung oy----------
T y representative to the SEC. modest in publicity <RG).” Let this ¡who are chosen by a vote of the
still in Afghanistan. (future: We all are eagerly looking put yn end to such madness. We
The pinning column this week re-¡forward to our joint formal with onjy j,0 pe that we have done our
volves around a gentle six. Phi Tau;lbe1IPi very ownu (JG) Part t0 c°rrect this
"  slip-up.
personal: “Iuvente, domo venite” .
Miehl EJlinger.
• Valley Inn. Should be loads of fun. Brad Jedlicka gave his pin to KD pj |j«-u i»hl
Barbara Jackson sometime during We honored our province presi- 
the past week, and Theta Dot Wil- dent. Miss Margaret Dick, at a tea p|,| n appa Tau
We were very busy duringhams received a Phi Gam pin on April 21, while she was here for 
from John Kloehn of the U. of Wis a three day visit
the
last week, in fact we were so busy
behind Alexander gymnasium, wea­
ther permitting.
Joan Ubbink will serve as mis­
tress of ceremonies with Jean Watt, 
last year’s maid of honor, crowning 
the queen in the absence of last 
year’s queen, Joan Huus Waldo.
Again this year, two sororities
cation to Mimi McCorison now at­
tending Connecticut school for 
girls.
Alpha Delta Pi
Surprise - the AD Pi’s finally 
had their formal. Due to a sudden
A capella choir will sing. Duri n g 
the ceremony the queen will pre- 
As far as I know we haven’t done'sent flowers to the new Phi Beta
consin. Late news has also in- Once again the alums supplied we didn't make any news for will present folk dances and the 
formed us that Beta Sid Ward bcv us with good food and a good time this coiumn. 
came pinned during the spring va- when we attended the Founders p P|(a xau Delta
Day banquet on April 29.
I he spring formal with the T h^e-anything at all this week except Kappas, this year’s Best Loveds,
get rid of a few chickens. We were Mortar Board members and the 
thinking of keeping chickens a women counselors. Immediately fol-' 
little longer so that we could start lowing, there will be an open house
thetas will be held on May 6 at 
Valley Inn.
Delta G a m m a
At our meeting Monday Mr selling fertilizer but
stomach-ache
(Due to circumstances beyo n d 
my control, I am unable to add to 
Plans have been made for our this unadulterated bit of literature
RG).
say tnat it was a booming 
cess We also found time to ini- lowed by a get-together with the 
tiate three girls; we are proud to Pi Phi’s in their rooms 
Welcome Adele Graham, Mary Ann
Robichaud and Li/.abeth Pett. Ad- annual formal which is to be held ilg j too 
ditional news item: it was nice to May 14 at the Neenah Recreation 
have Dorothy Schwa rtzbeck a n d center. Audrey Lund and Judy Peer- j 
Marietta Thomsoin here for the  enboom are the co-social chairmen, 
formal. Also, Paula Anderson had The Mother's day breakfast w a s 
her twentieth birthday party. Good also planned.
cake. Illnesses: Carolyn Lewis has We are pleased to announce the 
a terrible cold. Peggy Zimmerman pledging of Chris Lipps on April 22 
has had th;it fabulous cast re- Alpha Chi Om ega 
moved. Visits: Nancy Fellgren wasj Had a colossal time at our formal 
entertained at Sage Friday e v e- held at the Valley Inn. last Satur- 
nmg. Music: Lyla Keeling, D e e day night. Also enjoyed our little 
Cole, Buzzy Lucas, and Jean Cuth- get-together with the Pi Phis Mon- 
bertson appeared in newsworthy re- day night after the meeting. Pres- 
citals this week. Drama: congratu- ent activities include the monumen- 
lations to Cuff.v, Carolyn Mai e r tal task of shampooing our carpet 
and Jeannine Krantz who are doing for State Day affairs, which are 
a terrific Job in Tw o Itliiul .Mice, to be held here on May 20 .
_____ „ ________ ______ . . I’m sorry at Sage honoring the May court to
let-up in school work, we are able Maesch spoke to us on Contemp- but j can-t Write anymore, I have a which all students, parents a n d  ao/y* i;
to s h sue- oraiy Music. The meeting was fol- gto ach*ache. I guests are invited.
Top s  w ith  College Girls
W om en from 227 colleges arc now tak­
ing Gibbs secretaiial training.
Write Colitje (Sou/ jt Dean for catalog
Katharine Gibbs
13 Plymouth St. MONTCIAII 1» Anitil St. PROVIDENCE • W Mwlborou|h St.. BOS tON 16
That is all. Thirty.
Kappa Delta
The KD - Alpha Chi formal was'nounce 
held last Saturday at the Valley Kokke 
Inn. Nctnah. Social chairmen Ar- Beta Theta Pi 
lyn Wapp and Betsy Hamil ton
Sigma Alpha lota
Sigma Alpha Iota is proud to an- 
the initiation of Pau l i ne
We h**re at Beta Theta Pi would
really turned out a fine affair for like the world to know that we 
us. At least the number of “cam- have one of the most well-rounded 
puses” handed to tardy gals chapters on campus. For the sake 
would indicate that no one wanted of brevity, we shall list only the 
to leave the dance. It even seems extremes: 
that the victims of the horrible pen 
alty couldn't help having a 
time.
Our alums are planning an aw- Schroeder; the largest feet. Dick 
aids banquet for the chapter on Swenson; the smallest feet, D o n
The roundest, 
McClellan; the thinnest, 
good Walecka; the most hair. 
Pooler; the lo«tst hair,
George
J e r r y
L a r r y
Collin
Sm art, smooth and springy. • •
Ever climb out of heavy boors and 
into a pair of slippers?
That’s the wonderful feel your feet 
get when you change from winter 
shoes into these flexible natural tan 
Soft-Steppers! Super-flex crepe soles 
pliant counters and toe boxes 
make the difference. D o n ’t miss such 
comfort and smartness 
at this dollar-stretching price!
soft-steppers 
by Roblee
My cigarette? 
Camels, 
of course
NORTHWEST!
UNIVERS!
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waukee State Teachers college, tied 
for third place, each receiving $200 .
When its tour of Wisconsin is com­
pleted, the collection will be given 
by Gimbels to a Wisconsin college 
determined by the sponsoring com­
mittee for the collection.
Appleton's Smartest 
Card, Book an d  
Gift Shop
Across From Prange’s 
Open Evenings Till 8:00 P KL
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
204  E. College Ave. D ial 3-5551
With Complete Lines 
O f Drugs And  Toiletries
The Grill, Scoll Hall 
Nnrlhu ettrtn Vnivtnity 
Eianttun & LHhufo. III.
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a <oa»K 
to-<oott te»t of hundred» of men and woman 
who »moked Cornell —and only Camel» — for 
30 contecutive day*, noted throat tpeoalitt*, 
making weekly examination«, reported
6 The Lawrcntï^n Friday, May 5, 1950
Beloit Relays M arks Start 
O f Team ’s Outdoor Season
The Press Box
By BILL FERGUSON
Strawbridge (Beloit college); shot 
put - 1948 - Peterson (Wheaton col­
lege); and 100 yard dash - :9.6 -j 
1939 Lindstrom (Whittier college, 
California.
A. C. Denney, Lawrence coach, 
said he planned to take 19 men 
to Beloit. Oenuey thought that 
his team's best chances would be
VikeNelmento 
Encounter Ripon 
There Tomorrow
Spring football has been over now for a week and the prospect* for a 
successful season next fall appear to be much brighter than they did 
when the spring grind was Just commencing. Coach Heselton was faced 
by unusually heavy graduation losses of players for which in some cases 
it would be impossible to find suitable replacements. The outlook tor 
a year following a championship squad of which 15 men were graduat­
ing (five of them all-conference) could hardly have been called en­
couraging. At any rate, perhaps it was the fact that many positions 
needed filling which prompted some 60 candidates to report. The spring 
practice was quite successful and turned up some names which will 
bear quite a bit of weight in the forthcoming season. The expected 
headache in the backfield has been partially cleared by the top-notch 
work of freshmen Carleton Shields, Bruce Bigford, and Bill Botsford 
and sophomore quarterbacks Dick Boya and Pete Jacobs. Bigford s run­
ning at fullback has been very hard and his line backing excellent and 
the position will be well filled along with letterman Don Exner. Shields 
will see action at right half because of his high geared running ability.
__________  ______________ __  Botsford’s defensive work has been commendable. Boya s Experience
in the distance medley relay with and defensive skill and Jacob’s signal calling and improved blocking
Our Gauthier running the 410 leg, ! The Lawrence college net squad will possibly call for a battle for the quarterback slot.
Paul Flsberry the 88«, Don Hel- will face its second conference test! Phil Haas’ devastating running s—- —■ „a nn,itin^. . . .  . , , 4. lOudenhoven. The guard positionsgeson the \ mile, and Bill Sie- of the season Saturday when it will again be the spark plug of the„ , . . . , t, . „  ~ w. will be very strong with lettermenmeets the Ripon team at Ripon. single wing attack. Bob McCabe Webers and Don Reinecke
Competition 
Endangers 
7 Records
What probably i* the classiest 
field of small college track and 
field men every to participate in 
tiie annual Beloit college relays, 
will make up the Lawrence college 
track team in its first real outdoor 
test of the season. The meet begins
with preliminaries, several junior vert running the anrhor m i l e .  . - -- „ —  . _
college relays, and two freshmen Other men who should do well Lawrence will be trying to win its and Haas will handle the passing ' 1 C let 1
relays tomorrow afternoon and fin- are John “ Babe*’ Lowe in the first conference meet, having lost chores. The speed of Bob Wein-jsuPPor tcd hy * ar tton an 
ishes under the strong stadium arc- Javelin throw. Al Hallock in the to Beloit last Saturday, 6-3. De- furter and the heady running of Neal Marshall both of whom have
¡.w. . _ , , . (__»♦_ «I. 0  , ,  .. I John Landis may enter into the looked very good in practice. Billlights m the evening broad Jump, and C laude Radtke spite their loss to the Gold, the , . _... „  „  r, „  ... , , . ____. . . .  . 'picture. Either Haas, Don Pawer Born will probably see the of fen-Bfloit'H Golds to b (i v c ^  »»if ilisru.s. Vilf<‘c u/iii ftui futfAmH urin ikie . . • • . < j *%.I niui-Anro u/iii ai<>A hni,a u„n«r.ir V 'k< S *,e *avorod to w ‘n ^is or Jack Anderson are capable ofjsive enough strength to retain the hon- Lawrence will also have Hallock t h.
and Jack Pribnow in the discus,' 
ors they won at last year’s meet, Ra<jtke jn the javelin. John Buss RiP<>n will present the same line- 
Ihe first time the host had v,,^ ®n and Phil Haas in the broad jump, up which has lost its first two
. Radtke in the shot matches thig in tQ Carro„  an(J depth of material behind it. The know how much the spring work
put, Hallock and Tom Christoph in n , u v ♦ a . i « .k !tack,es behind all-conference (’47) has shown of the actual ability of 
the high jump, and Don Koskinen ° ed to play for the pawer an<j gm  Nitzsche will the squad until next fall. The out-
in the oole vault. Redmen when they take the court be bolstered by Meyer, Notaras and look isn’t half bad, but keep your
action at center and Dar 
handling the punting quite well jVriesman the defensive work.
The starting line will be very Freshman Don Matheson has done 
good but there won’t be much well at this position. No one will
Hh own meet. However, teams 
like Wheaton, Grinned, Oe Kalb 
State Teachers, Milwaukee State 
Teachers, Monmouth, !*awrence 
and Kipon, paced by its two-man 
gang of “ Blackle Zamzow a n d  
hurdler Ken Schermarher, all 
have enough strength to walk 
away with the honors.
Since the strength of all the com-l (440-220-220-
The other relay teams which are Abendroth. Duncan, Mordecat,
Lawrence will enter are the two Casperson, and Cozad in the singles ■ r>
mile relay team con.istln* of Els. , n d  D u n c a n  , n d  M or(lecal a n d  A b . BUCKS DOW n V lk e S  
berry, Sievert, Helgeson, and Bug 1
iInglis, the
fingers crossed anyway.
Warning to Midwest conference 
swimmers: Freshman Tom Warren 
escaped from Lawrence college a* im u j, , ^  m  I $ "MdptU i UITi xiW tfllLv t _ U 1 1 H
spring medley team and Casperson in the dou- g y  P o i f l t S  O t  B e l O l t ;  few weeks ago and ate ten seconds
880 legs in that order) Ripon ha,. virtually the same » X  ^  . .  'o ff  the old 300 yard individual
petmg teams is just about equally with Gauthier. Buss. Hallock or *eam whl^  f‘nish<*d al>out halfway \h1eC1\Uer H a n d  ICO  D S  medley swimming record at the 
divided, it may Ik? that the winning Radtke. and Helgeson running; down m the conference standings « v a i n e r  n a  y g
team's tgtal points are not too antj the low hurdle shuttle relay y^ar. In its two outings in this The Beloit Bucs downed the ' _  . . . . . . . . .waukee. Be on the alert for he’llhigh. Other schools entered include (four legs of 140 yards each) with youn« season, Ripon's squad h a s I .awrence golfers 1 2Vi to 5V4 last 
North Central, Carr<»U. I llinois the four men being selected from ®h°wn nothing which would label it Saturday at the Beloit country come out of hibernation next De- 
Wesleyan. LaCrosse State Teach- Hallock, Buss, Haas, Gauthier, and as a contender f°r Midwest con- club. Wind and cold weather handi- cemher (start of swimming season* 
ers, University of Chicago, K n o x , Bob Hill. ference honors. capped the golfers as evidenced by and probably be hungry!
The Blue and White frosh run- Coach Chet Hill of the Lawrence the high scores. Carl Laumann and , 
ners will also be entered in one U]am is optomistic about his team’s Royal ’ Buck” Lightcap shared V I k e  G O lfe rS  M e e t
Coe, Carleton and Cornell
With such formidable competition
assured, seven Beloit relays records event, the sprint medley. Oennev dances in this meet and labels medalist honors with 79's.___ __  .i_______ m i............. i. x_. . . . . . . . .  _ J I/i D m U U  no „are in danger. These are the high 
Jump, two mile relay, sprint med 
ley relay, distance medley relay.
will pick this team from the fol- the ,oss lo Be,nlt as “ iust one of Results
lowing six boys, Bill f’erny, Jer- thoso things” . The Vikes were not Laumann (L) 38-41-79 defeated 
ry High, Harry Patterson. John up for the match- but have shown Larabee <B» 42-40-82 2>i-V*
440 yard relay, 880 yard relay and <;esser# Oick Roberts, and Oon renewed enthusiasm in their prac- Lightcap (B) 40-39-79 defeated 
pole ‘vault. In fact, about the only Downs. tices this week and are favored to Landgren (L) 47-44-91 3-0
records that appear safe are the Last year’s Lawrence team plac- continUP dominance which they Schmidt (L) 43-41-84 halved with 
shot put. broad Jump, discuss. 100 ed sixth in the Beloit Relays, and e,Voycd ,ast season Coach Hill ,  perring (B> 42-42-84 1V4-14 
yard dash and mile run. Coach Denney hopes that his squad wil1 use tho same team which has Lamb (B) 41-40-81 defeated
Two boys from De Kalb State will be in good enough condition a 1 2  reeord in the three matches Anderson (L) 44-44-88 3-0 
Teachers college, Bruce Danfelset despite the poor weather which has of th*' srason i»ordy Alston. Karl Dresser (B) 45-40-85 defeated 
and Chuck Marston, have both done hampered workouts recently. If Tom Van Housen, Warren Williamson (L) 46-48-94 2MrVfc one: hut the fact that Ripon is
6 ' 4” in the high jump to outdo the weatherman gives the compct- I<aMack, Bob Chapman, and Jack either (B 37-43-80 defeated * on their home course gives them
Ripon Tomorrow
Coach Bernie Hesclton’s golfers 
will be trying for their second win 
of the season when they take on 
Ripon tomorrow afternoon on the 
Lawsonia golf course at Green Lake
Ripon lost to Beloit 13V4-4V4 and 
Lawrence was defeated 121a-5Vi so 
the match promises to be a close
Osborne (L) 45-42-87 a slight advantage.Carl Laumann will lead an ag-
the record of 6 ' 3” set by Crozier ing teams a break tomorrow after- ^ r*hnow will play si f iles for Law- 
of Wheaton college in 1948. noon and night, the Blue and rence- Hm said that he may experi-
Beloit's two mile relay team of White thinlies may surprise every- ment with different doubles com- men Hank DuPont, Don Zieb e 1 1, gregation of five men to be select- 
Don McGregor, Wally Fratt, Bob one. binations in the hope of getting the and Gus Block, the L a w r e n c e  ed from Dick Anderson. Dick Kreml
Baptist, and Carrol Schumacher h°st possible men together when squad is almost as strong as last Dick Schmidt. Don Landgren, Fuzz
has bettered the time of 8:08 9 by A n n o u n c e  School T e n n is  Lawrence defends its Midwest year’s team. However, the home Hunger, Jim Williamson. Bill Os- 
at least ten seconds in every meet crown at Cornell May 19-20. [court advantage at Marquette is borne, Chuck Knoedler and J o e
this season while both Grinned and Intramural director Don Zicbell On Wednesday, May 10, the Vikes quite great and may make the Fargo.
Beloit have run the sprint medley announced that all-school tennis is will travel to Milwaukee where they teams virtually equal. Coach Hill Anderson and Schmidt appear to 
faster than 3:35.4, sot last year by scheduled to start on May 8 on will meet the Marquette s q u a d  feels that his team can defeat thebe certain choices with Osborne 
Monmouth college. school‘s courts. Those interest- Marquette has practically the same Hilltoppers and is looking for the and Hunger having the inside track
Beloit and Grinned have also had *‘d niay 8'*?n UP °n the bulletin team which lost to Lawrence twice Vikes to come home with another on the other positions but the team 
faster times in the 880 yard relay, l>oard Ht *he gym. last season. Despite the loss of key mark in the victory column. iis wide open to change.
the record being set by Coe col- —— — — _  _ -— ---- -------- ---  ■
lege in 1937, the first time the ^ * - . *
for a new 410 yard record, with 
Grinned’'« Johnny Bonyata, 100 
and 2’!0 yard Midwest con f e r- 
ence champ, leading the p i o n-
b r « ¡ n L p  '9S'V- La,Hl'5' fr“ h m T .  ,0 ° ' b.0 "  M i , ,s sho* n m okin9  <rom left to right, are BUI Bottsford (N o . 15) W h i t ,  fullback-
(Knox college); discus throw - 145’ a **10 9 0in around right end for the Whites in the annual John Schier (No . 32) Blue quarterback’ and Bob Wilson (N o > 
107*” Barker (Grinned college); spr.nq intro souod qar'Q at Whiting Field Saturday. His Blue 72) Blue ‘ullback. The Blues headed'bv enntnm PKA 
Javelin throw - 194’7 V  - 1W7 - tackier is unidentified. Others in the p.cture identifiable, won 13 6 . (Post-Crescent Photo)". ‘
Blues Victorious Mighty Mite Alston Covers
In Intra-Squad Lot °*Tennis Court in playi"9 
Football Game
Haas Is Responsible 
For All Blue Points;
New Men Look Good
Led by versatile Phil Haas, the 
Lawrence college Blues
by Skid
For a little fellow Gordie Alston1 Thl® year ho was elected to Phi 
certainly covers a lot of tennis Beta Kappa and last year he was 
court. At least that*s the concensus president of the Betas. Alston is
Aqua Fin Club 
To Perform 
Water Ballet
Ann Cox and Marijean Meisner, 
she added.
The program will consist of four 
short numbers, a trio, a duet and 
a finale. The trio is composed of
of opinion in Midwest conference married aruj lives in Appleton dur-,l>y ^  ^ ua swimming club Marijean Meisner, Diana D r a k e
tenniS cirelps this n n H  hpl inun . . .  . . .  in i hA  nmll n t A lavflnrini*
"A  water ballet will be given
The Lowrention 7
Friday, May 5, Ì950
tennis circles this year and believe ing ^  schoo, year but makeg his in the pool at lexander gym- and Ann Cox 
,nL  1 S nothin* n.ew' . . home in Glen Ellyn in the summer, nasium, a week from tonight at
i n a row/' that*^he mi g hty' mit e* of P m ” Cathryn Ma8terson‘ pub'
the Law,once collcien« .quad has Univei.i?'of^Tnneio“ »», h,. d «  UC‘‘y »> * « * •  •>««tormented his nnri Ktrnnyor . . .  innunrnd About thirty girls Will¡ bigger a d s o ge tor. de„ree 
‘opponents with his endless back
court running tactics. The stocky f t
defeated senior who ranks as the Vike’s N 6 t l T 1 6 n  S U l f ^ T  
the Whites 13-6 last Saturday. The number one man this year has be- 
annual intra-squad football game come famous for his tireless strok- 
wound up what was undoubtedly 
the most successful spring practice
The girls will be costumed and 
the pool will be decorated for this 
occasion. Some of the music the 
girls will swim to is "Slaughtero ce .
take part in this perform a n c e. on Tenth Avenue,” ‘•Bewitched’* 
which is under the direction of and ‘‘Beyond the Sea.”
ing game.
Gordon, who hails from the Chi­
cago suburb of Glen Ellyn, is co- 
that Coach Heselton has conducted captain of the 1950 Blue and White.
at Lawrence.
Haas was directly responsible 
for all of the Blue’s points 
galloped forty yards for their 
first touchdown, threw a fifteen 
yard pass to end Ray Spangcn- 
herg for the second tally, and 
plunged for the extra point af­
ter the second touchdown. In ad­
dition to his scoring Haas romped 
forty-five yards in the last few 
minutes before being b r o u g h t  
down on the White’s thirty-five 
yard line. The lone White touch­
down came on a seventeen yard 
pass from Bob Weinfurter to 
Jack Anderson.
Second Defeat
Van Housen, La Mack 
Win in Singles Play
Lawrence college netmen suffer-
However, Alston’s high school ath­
letic activity was not confined to
the tennis court. He won two foot- . . .  , ,
He ball letters at Glenbard hiRh school *iieir second consecutive loss 
and was picked on the All-West °J ,thc *e®son 0wht>n the£ Iosl at 
Suburban conference grid squad. ? ° ‘olt 6 3 last Saturday. Two days 
This year’s Vike captain also let-!bff° ;e thls n,iltch; the University | 
tered three times in tennis at Glen- Wisconsin tennis team gave, 
bard Coach Chet Hill s team a 6-0 loss.
After graduating from high school Doubles play in this match was 
Gordio entered the Marine Corps ca" cfIle^  demise of rain and snow.
and became a gunner on a dive 0 lilyJ 0T  Van H°USen and W “f' bomber. He <aw service over Ja ™  LaMack were victorious for the 
pan and Okinawa Lefore returning Blue and White in singles play Van 
to the states ,Housen defeated Denlinger, 8-6 . 2-6.
An old knee injury kept Alston 6'3; and L“ :‘,ac,1'  beat Compere in 
off the gridiron after he came to,a '«"«  ma< ^  10;8' „  
Lawrence, but the trick knee hasn't , *" h'  other .,nRle. Crobe de- 
hurt his tennis playinc to any ex- £ » ,od ° or,d1'  A s," n- « •  J f  « >: 
tent. Last «print! Gordie and Karl ®y,rnc bei"  Karl T ‘T  *L 2' 6'2; 
Tippet helped Lawrence to the Mid-'i°,hnf "  wu"  °^cr Bnb f ha',m a "• 
. . .... west conference net crown by cap- ’ * an re¡:nry on a 6 -1,
In addition to Haas, who ha« turing the confc.ronM, doublc,  m ie.I« ' 1 verdict from «ophomore J a c k
picked up speed and power to go The energetic Alston also competes rJ!,’n.°VV . m .. . , ..
with his niftiness, there were sev- in seven inter-fraternity sports for . s ot' ,m ip,H ’ s °™c athey still are a great doubles com­
bination. Last year they were con­
ference champions, but in the Car­
roll opener two weeks ago they 
were upset. Playing against Grove 
and Compere, Tippett and Alst o n 
drubbed the Beloit boys, winning in 
two sets, 6 -2 , 6-2 .
I In the other two matches. Den-
JOHNSON SAYS: W E  L E A D  —  O T H E R S  F O L L O W
NO SHOES ARE TOO FAR GONE 
FOR US TO FIX 'EM!
Perhaps they look hopeless to you. But don t throw them awa.r? 
Drop in and let us take a look. Chances are they can be made 
to look like new for additional months of wear.
H A T  C L E A N I N G  —  S H O E  S H I N I N G
S H C P  R E B U I L D E R S
123 E. College Ave. W e  Call and Deliver Dial «-2639
Beta Theta Pi.
Betas, Phi Taus 
Win in Fraternity
W AR NER  BROS.
PPLETON
NOW PLAYING
eral other boys who showed up 
well. Pete Jacobs gave a fine ex­
hibition of quarterbacking while al­
so doing well on defense; John Lan­
dis, a halfback, ran well; Don 
Matheson, a ccnter, was tough on
defense; Don Exner ran well from H n o n o r c
the fullback post; and Dick Boyai^ 0 ’ ’ 0 0 1 1  ^ p e n e i b  
was going great until he was hurt. Coming from behind in the last linger and Jones of Beloit, beat 
Others who stood out were: backs frames, Beta Theta Pi edged Phi Chapman and Bill Hasbrouch, 6  3, 
Carlton Shields and Bruce Bigford; Delta Theta 8-7 in the softball in- 6-2; and Bvrne and his team mate 
center Dar Vriesman; guards Jim augural Tuesday. Phi Kappa Tau Johnson edged out LaMack and 
Webers, Neal Marshall, Joe Hopf- pounded the Independents 9-1, in Ran Housen. 7-5, 7-5. 
ensbergcr, and Hon Rammer; tack- the other opening game, 
les Dick Bauer, Lou Meyer, and Trailing throughout the game, the 
Spyro Notaras; and Jack Anderson Betas capitalized on three hits and) 
and Ray Spangenberg, ends. two errors in the sixth inning to
The reason that this spring prac- produce the margin of victory, as 
tice was such a success was be- the Phi Delts were unable to coun­
cause it showed that the Lawrence ter in their last inning. Hitting hon- 
football tradition will be in good ors went to Jim Boldt, Phi Delt, 
hands next year. There were fifty- who homered in the first inni n g 
four bovs participating in the final with one on, and Dick Nelson, also 
game and their spirit and aggres- for the Phi Delts, who bit for the 
siveness gave promise of g o o d  circuit in the sixth with none on. 
things to come. Everyone played Reed Forbush, Beta pitcher, al- 
for keeps during the game, but lowed ten hits w'bile Phi D e l t  
after a hard tackle or a good block twirler Ron Rammer gave up butj 
both boys would pat each other seven. Neither pitcher received ex­
on the back, showing that Coach ceptional support, both teams com- 
Heselton is turning out men with mitting three errors, 
sportsmanship in addition to win- Phi Tau pitcher Don Hertzfeldt 
ning football teams. displayed fine form allowing the In-
The 1950 team may lose three dies but two hits and striking out! 
or four games (as Coach Heselton nine in the other contest. Mean- 
says) but it will not be for lack while his mates were tallying nine 
of spirit or determination on the runs off Dick Boya, India Mounds-, 
part of the Lawrence gridders. They man. The Phi Taus counted two in 
will be young and inexperienced the first, four in the second, and 
and bound to make mistakes, but concluded the day’s scorinu with 
with the type of zip and zeal that three in the sixth. Bill Richter 
they possess it will take a mighty scored the lone Indie run with a 
good team to beat them. homer in the seventh.
■icKofrf
BASÌ HART
Marilyn
MAXWEU 
MASSO
JEAN
SIMMONS
Color b? T S C H N IC O L O a !
CAND IES
Open Sunday —  10:30 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
Mother's Day Is May 14th!
11V  have fine gift packages 
of assorted candies. I IV  zcill 
package and mail your se­
lections.
Open W e e k  Days 9 A. M. to 9 P. M .
Saturdays 9 A. M. to 6 P. M .
BOW LBY'SCANDIES—  125 E. College Ave.
WANTED . . .
M E N  to w o rk  in p ea  a n d  corn c a n n in g  factories 
this s u m m e r . Supervisory jobs available  for 
qualified  m e n .
This is profitable Sum m er employment. For further par­
ticulars see our representative who will be in M a in  Hall
MONDAY, MAY 8 th  
From 1:00 P. M . to 4 :0 0  P. M .
Minnesota Va!!cy Canning Co.
Central Wisconsin Division 
Factories Located at
Beaver Dam , Fox Lake , Ripon, Roscndale
m a FREEMAN ¿w
TI1H FOOTWEAR OF St KXI-SSFITL MIN
Take it easy or step lively, you’ll 
find a wealth of comfort and service 
in these smart moccasins . . . with 
distinctive hand - hutted - scams 
. . . and colihlc sewn "kick-off.’*
8.95 to
11.95
Also Saddle 
Oxfords ore 
now here.
om panu ' HO g .£O lit*S  •  •  •  aift mug
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who says kids dorrt study? By GeerWe've been hearing a lot of loose
Some people around this school seem to spend all their time criticising'taj  ^ lately about Lawrentians liv-
ibid [the world, the flesh, 
and herbert hoover
other people. For example, every time you turn around somebody new
And by Harry CiorA . ing in ivory towers and being cut,pops off about how immature we Lawrentians arc supposed to be. a
those snide remarks that we ought to rename the college Lawrence,0 ,orn *e wor • e usak -| . „  k
country club because that’s what it is anvnow and nobody studio be- We figure Lawrentians are about pert Hoover speak was in 194B at effects of the cold war, but thethe Republican Convention. With!
The last time I heard Mr. Her-1 little importance in mitigating the
cause they have too many other things to do. We're getting pretty sick same as people anywhere else ™  U.N. represents the principle that
and tired of that k.nd of talk. We happen to know the kids study behavc in just about the same . p h bl to there is still hone to evtend thoAnd if you want some real concrete proof you just go dig . . . ...........  (posing presence ne was auic io( still hope to extend thearound here.  if  a t s e real c crete r i  j st  oi  — - -- - --- - | — «« • — - *
around the library. Why. for a long time now there’ve been all kinds oi way. Something happened the other(captivate the audience. His moral area of agreement through bargain-
important books missing from both the stacks and the reserve shelves. ni^ht that really brought this home authority over-awed them, and at ing. The  ^Hoover proposal cuts this
That just goes to prove that the kids here at Lawrence are so interested to ug yVe'll show you what
in their studies that they just can't bear to part with those books. And 
the situation is getting better every day. We think its a good sign and ,ma,i 
it should help to shut up all those malcontents around here.
we
from the editorial board
after the voting
We wish to congratulate Dick 
Biekle on his election last week 
to the office of student body presi­
dent At the same time we wish to 
challenge our new president and 
all the students who will be work­
ing with him next year as SEC 
representatives or as sub-commit­
tee chairmen.
views on thfNf subject» known 
to the administration, and to help 
the administration to make its 
opinions, objectives, and decisions 
known to the students. away again.
„ . . . . . . .  . . I We finished Li’l Abner and head-It is hoped that the new admin- ^  back for ^  houge_ Nq
istration will continue to invite Pres-
the end of the speech there was last veibal link between the two 
thundering applause. Now almost worlds and makes the split com* 
two years later on Thursday, April plete. Obviously this is no attempt 
We couldn’t find our roomey after 27, 1950 this apostle of individual to reach a “workable relation with 
chow so we figured he probably .freedom, this defender of human the other half of the two worlds” ! 
had gone back to the house early dignity against collectivist barbar-It is an attempt to solidify our 
to get in a little extra study time, ism—has spoken again. The gist half into a more effective unit in 
We loafed around the Brokaw of the oration was as follows: The the struggle for power with the 
lounge for a while to catch up with United States is losing the cold other half. Certainly then the other 
the funnies and were just about in war. We should reorganize the Unit-1 half would also pull more tightly 
the middle of Li’l Abner when a ed Nations without the communist together. As the two sides drew 
fellow sidled up to us and in a countries. If this is impractical,'farther apart, any political devia* 
hoarse whisper inquired, “K n o w  then we should organize a new tion from either position would be- 
where your roomey’s gone?” We United front consisting of “those'come less and less possible, 
didn't. “No, he seems to have dis- peoples who disavow Communism, I Walter Lippman feels that right 
appeared.” “Oh,” said this fellow who stand for morals and religion,.now the two blocks may be be- 
and giving us a funny look sidled and who love freedom.” Such a ginning to break up, with China
united front would have great “mor-.and Yugoslavia constituting Com­
al, spiritual and even economic munist aberrations and Southeast 
weapons” with which to fight! Asia
We hope that the SEC will be ident Puscy to SEC meetings, so 
able to solve the communications that he may have the opportunity
roomey.
‘Well, maybe he’s at the library.” 
We’d been discommoded and hadn't
a Western one. Thus the 
“creeping red imperialism.” Such a struggle for power may be mitigat- 
“phalanx” could come nearer to ed unless we adopt Mr. Hoover’s
.. . . . .. , , . . , . . . , \ , . .. . made our eleven o’clock that morn-reaching a workable agreem e n t plan. That would undoubtedly forceproblem by keeping the students to let students know what the ad- , su wc strolled over the ub with Russia. Finally. Mr. Hoover!«» butter slates to make a ehoice. 
informed about what is being done|ministration is thinking and doing1 1
and. more important perhaps, what We hope that the SEC will con
the defeated as well as of the win-
r".C can be ning candidate. Wc think particu- ... . . , ' , ’ . ‘ ’ * '
house for larly of the summer-jobs proposal * ,•  «•<*•*> < muster the moral cour, ^ w e e t e r  when Winston Churchill amoun s to an 
.„.US prob, and the suggested faculty -student *'«> <*<*“ "?  »  we sad it-yet many Americans arc ment s not
took it like a man and retired to
its committees.
We hope that the SEC
made into a clearing 
student opinion on campus
icing and student government de- extracurricular activities. The lead- 
ciaions.
be able lu isnmv wiiis m u  n ^ a mmvvi Si tuillt'icuvt; tu »«;i ssi mis j t______  , • .
known regarding SEC business, but students should certainly be con- . . ‘ ' , c.
titey should also have the opportun- tinued, especially since it was Law- . ' trH'V ' coml)l c e °  low-
ity to express their views ............ . rente which promoted the nl.nlln*  ***** conc*rnin«  our mi“ l n *
policies of from the beginning.
We have an even stronger chal­
lenge for the student body as a
to get the assignment from roomey. disapproved of “Subsidies to be- and would enable Russia and the
United States to demand absolute 
conformity within their respective
find him anywhere. No assignment, j This is old stuff. It didn't smell ¡spheres. The Hoover p r o p o s a l
admission that agree-
• u u .  . . . . . . c  ^  . W ..U  . . . d t  The stacks were deserted the base-guile peoples to rectitude from in­is going to be done by the SEC and sider the campaign proposals of . . . .  , , , , , . *•a Ti j # s _i ,, , : ment full of lovers, and we couldn t ternal Communism.
m V i i .  a . T r t V v l i f w Club to study human nature.i Not only should students ership given by John Million to the T . m ,, . . . .  ,
l to make the r feeli g s Midwest conference of Liberal Art . . . Ce_ *u, *.IS °  °,V r
plaints concerning the 
the faculty and the administration.
There has been a great deal 
of comment lately on the subject 
of compulsory class attendance; 
and it has come to our attention 
also that the rule forbidding stu­
dents to have cars on campus 
is being criticized. The S E C  and 
its officers should take it upon 
themselves to make the studrnts'
roomey. 
a.) He'd been caught with his
possible in any im- 
taken in. I am certainly no expert portant area and that our only course 
on international relations, but one is to unite to outdistance Russia 
can oppose these arguments on in the race for power. In the past
grounds of common sense.
First of all, the Soviet block and
such races have always led to war. 
If Mr. Hoover would cut down
its opposition to our world position on economic aid to Europe, what 
is a fact of international life. W’e then is left with which to oppose 
don’t get rid of this fact by driving Communist infiltration? We are im- 
own identification at Bill’s and was l^ e Communist nations out of the polled to the conclusion that his 
whole 'dIciT Biekle4 and his^admin” down at the station Pending bail U N. They would still exist, and plan must ultimately rest on mili-
istration cannot accomplish any of 
the things he has promised without 
the help of the student body. Elect 
the most qualified, the most in
(three sources» they would still impose a military tary force. But military force alone 
b.» He'd been taken to St. Eliza- veto on any hostile decisions of is not enough as we learned in 
beth's for an emergency appcndec-our U.N. Secondly, such a c t i o n  China. Even if we were able to 
tomy (one source). would only tend to further harden stop the Russians this way. we
tprt>iited> members of vonr resner-1 c > H c d taken in a double fca-^he present split into two powerimay well succumb to military dic- 
tive organizations as your rcpre- iure at the Varsity <one source, a blocks. Mr. Hoover talks a b o u t tatorship at home.
..  ... ............ . . __________ notoriously unreliable correspond- “moral w’eapons” and maintains; Mr. Hoover was wrong in thetentaiives. USF. student government.
Where the onions grow . . . .
potter's field
ent). j that his plan would provide a better 1920’s, he was wrong in 1931 and
d i He’d been caught red-handed means of agreement, bnut actually he was wrong in 1940 and ’41. He 
with a hot reserve book and had ** marks the abandonment of “mor- has one of the most perfect re- 
been escorted to the six o’clock bus a  ^ weapons” and the end of any cords in modern American history.
j hopes for agreement.
by Larry
"I.miit is our Isawrence watchword”
jfor Antigo (16 sources).
| e.) He’d been caught in the din­
ing hall with a pair of suspenders 
and had been immediately placcd 
on final pro by the assistant dean
He has truly earned the title of
The U.N. in itself has been of “ Elder Statesman.”
That majestic phrase I have quoted above is the first line of the '^,vc sources), 
chorus of our Alma Mater (for the benefit of those non-singers among ^  Incidental information: the 
US*. So light means something us fur as Lawrence is concerned. Lux eleven o clock wc d missed that 
does make a nice word to use in our motto. Lux et Veritas; smooth and morning had pushed us over the 
rolls off the tongue nicely. L-u-x. But what does it mean? Are we t(,P an<* we were to join our room- 
supposed to believe that LC is a beacon in the wilderness shining out ey in Antigo the following morning 
from its ivory tower to the enlightenment of the entire universe? 
t'nlverse, pliooey. Tlic waves of light from our beacon have a 
IoiikIi time reaching even Chicago. Reyond the Windy C’lty Lawrence 
is respectively: Sarah I<awrenrc. St. I.awrence. The University of 
Kansas at Lawrence, a famous British leader in Arabia; anything but 
the old Blue and White. You know It’s rather comforting when your 
friend*, and future employers know you've had a course in some­
thing more than animal husbandry or seed soaking at Fvcrglades 
A  A■ M. I t.* not very comfortable myself.
'L o v in g 'T  reats A rch a ic  
C lass W ith  D ry  Hum or
by Dee Drake
“Loving,” this year's talked-about peacock-and-servant-ridden estate 
t , , novel the English author Henry to go to England that they may
We dirint know. Laying aside Green, treats the trials and tribu- entertain Mr. Jack. Naturally any 
our usual conservative policy, not lations of a group representing an semblance of order among the hier- 
wishmg to be only half safe, we archaic class of people, the English arch of the servant class immedi- 
packed both our bags. As we staff of servants in an Irish castle, ately disappears. Jane is caught 
snapped shut the second lid. in In a mood of poker-faced humor, fraternizing behind a post with one 
walked roomey. After giving us the Mr. Green relates the trivialities of the Irish infidels by alcholic 
work on the sccond feature, roomey of everyday banter between the Miss Welsh; Kate and Edith even 
.. tucked us in the rack, and in our butler’s boy and the upstair maids, dance in the ballroom much to
If it were not for Judge Waterman and his college choir I doubt if prayers that night wc asked for- the cook—who doesn’t like to be Raunce’s amazement ‘
Lawrence would even be known in Chicago. They and the football giveness for our ill considered opin-called “cook”-and Miss Bunch, the The loving in this' daintily rau 
team are the most potent advertising weapons we possess; and they ion of our much maligned corres-housekeeper, etc., in the archaic'cous volume Ls almost confined to 
draw on y n restricted audience, iven in parts of the Nations Dairyland pondent. We set the alarm so that language of their set. So archaic the demure affair between Mr 
there is notable lack of knowledge about LC. Oh. yes Lawrence. Isn’t we’d have plenty of time to shave is the whole situation, in fact, that Raunce and Edith who bdngs him 
that the school where each member of the football team gets paid a before lunch. Innp is rpminHpH i\( th.* mtiuh anH K«a mnoniMM j 4u~a• - _ 1 1 _i..
thousand dollars a year, where the gym is miles away from the campus. one is reminded of the rough and his morning tea and that's all, only If you’re looking for a moral to ready romanticism of Dekker’s no one thinks so. Kate, the lessProsperity of nation and school may not last forever (Harry Truman this sto,.y, wc„_ th<.re rea„ , . shoemaker s Holiday" with its desirable of the upstair maids be- 
’..h? r," v. ,hlnk ••* I,bou.‘ «’r plc learn ot »ny. We just think it goes to prove seventeenth century guild culture cause she is Inely. becomes in-
volved with Paddy, the peacock 
oup it is. though man, whose dinner table comments 
the ranks are constantly split asun- she translates and whose hair she
IT h  ° rHlfhWiCnC<h ma.yh,lMrn ,he, hard way ’? ,“ ?* Lawrentians are normal hum- and merry pranks its own horn I have heard that such a thmg as a Lawrence publicity an bcinC!1 This B,.oup and Rr
does exist. I believe it consists of one person who probably does a good ___  _____________________  .
enough job as far as she alone is able. Rut it takes more than little rrmrUv ih.» * t . . , ...
S<„.,l.s io high school and local papers about how Johnny Jones made f“ î  h, ¡n,*rumcn1'  01 doom-llke combs
II,.. dean's list for the fourth consecutive year or Al -Paunch" Heaven,p ,n,dy _  bm when ** ^ This entertaining investigation in- i window is phire ring—has been transplanted to the not-private affairs of the 
opened (and at times when the win- into Ireland, a country con>idercd English servant class is revealing 
dows are closed a deafening roar a near-enemy and certainly alien to the American proletariat, which 
entci s our rooms somet h i n g zone, bocause of the war from which has replaced this charming neces- 
which no student can ignore. Last- Mrs. Tennant, her indiscreet daugh- sity with its characteristic idiom 
ly. there is always the safety an- ter-in-law, Mrs. Jack, and her two and integrity with mix masters and 
gle to be considered. During the daughters have retreated. The old things. Mr. Green does not quite
..................... ............... ........... _ ^ .............. . ...  ........rush period of the day, there are reliable butler, Mr. Eldon, who had overcome the language barrier ex-
make itself known with some modern publicity. Or shall we remain niorc trucks going up and down the long reigned benignly over the isting between modern American 
forever with the silence of the Sphinxes a happy match factory on the than is really safe for such household, instigates an era of mild diction comprehension and tho Eng-
dark m conservative old Appleton, 190 miles north a thickly-populated area. terror by dying rather unmajestic- lish-sounding below-stairs vernacu*
j May I suggest then that the col- ally in the first chapter. While El- lar of his subjects. Perhaps as a 
lege, through the president or some don is still weakly murmuring “ El- direct result of this difficulty a bit 
to brin t tn heir me °!^or ° ^ c‘al ambassador, ask the len ” Charley, the footman, begins of the more delicate shading and 
** c’*-v to remove this daily nuisance to usurp the butler’s authority de- most sparkling part of the dialogue
by re-routing the trucks down Col- manding that he be respected as is merely jibberish to the reader.
was voted the Boer King of Kappa Beta Phi
Surely, it’s a smart Idea to have students contact prospective stu­
dents from the high schools and make an attempt in interesting them 
In i-awrcnee. I'm a walking example of Lawrence education, you tell 
’em. What arc they supposed to do. swoon? The groundwork must be 
laid before the personal Kladhand can be applied. 1 wouldn't expect 
my best friend to come to Lawrence simply on my plug alone.
1 think the administration owes it to itself and to us that Lawrence
Fox. lying in thi 
of Chicago, millions of miles from the Sun. Let there be Light!
brack
by DWV
Lawrence college has been situât* 's a* least one situation
so be abU 
political influence.
I would like to suggest that there Avenue to Meade street. This Mr. Raunce, though as a footman
which *s sa,r|e route which city buses his title has always been Arthur, m ? r •
. . . .  , . ih.s ortii » »,,. 1^  .. i s |now follow through these blocks. The confusion induced by this ap- /ed in Appleton for over one-hundred colU ge should use whatever po- ’Tho rnnt.* hi - th , . . .  . . , . .. , . ■ * vv i v, iliiLiii1 1 u' u  uuuunu » m e  route nas the same number of parentlv diabolical insistence on
years and is trulv a part of the •'*<*»I power i» has The situation stop signs and is safer for the differentiation of moniker is only «•very »rid*> during th r rot-
town. As a fairly largo institution \ *£ 5^  is, th° Us* Jf tru^ks af eliminates the blind- surpassed by the bedlam Mrs. Jack ^nuaV^IrToVro'nuToJ fiwTin..L£i:
* * ,l ° n st’ttts as a truck-^ spot at th«’ top of Lawe strt'et hill quietly produces in her boudoir, or Appleton, \\i*c«n»in.
The entire question of re-routing more specifically, in her bed. Entered »« »fconii riut* nuttrr sept, 
these trucks is just one of the When Mrs. Jack s unobtrusive »°t, ‘,h.r. p,°;‘ A*,«,,*2?an
many litt .»' things that could be husband gets his leave from the Printed bv the i-n»i° rnbiiVhin*’ com- 
#. . . .  ears none to make Lawrence college a service both she and her mother- Appi<*«"n. Wi«eon*in. Sub^ rription
un. community and thus should al- that ate always parked there. Se-.morc enjo.vabie school to attend. iin-law take a holiday iruu Uie r*‘f* *re pcr Jrf*r’ 11 *5 *,rr •«"«»•
it brings to this city almost eieht- ing right of way. In the first place, 
hundred students each year. Fhis the streets are too narrow (espec- 
means that economically nnd so- ¡ally John street' for such traffic, 
cially the college has an affect on considering the number of
1C«
